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A Summafy of the Address Delivered on Foun-
der's Day by Honorable P. P. Claxton,

United States Commissioner
of Education

[The Magazine publishes this article through the courtesy of the

Greensboro Daily News.]

"Many years ago," said Dr. Claxton in part, "in the little

village of my boyhood down in the eastern part of this state,

I used to enjoy going to the banks of the river that ran by
the town and watch the great yellow flood sweep along in its

journey to the sea. I went away and was gone many years,

when recently I returned. The village, I found, had under-

gone the transforming influence of the times. It had changed
into a city : the little store had been replaced by great business

buildings and the old street that wound its random way had
received the touches of civilization. The scenes that I once

knew I knew no more. Even the people had changed and the

entire village had disappeared ; but when I came to the river,

the banks of which, too, had undergone the improving touch

of man, I saw there running along as of old the same great

tide. There was no change there. Although the drops of

water were continually melting into the flood and being car-

ried away, the current was the same, as it swept majestically

along in its course toward the sea.

"Many years ago I loved to walk this campus and watch
the lives of those who were here, serious, sympathetic and
earnest, then. I remember that the young women of that day
would appear in their dresses of white and gather in groups
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or in meetings with a spirit of faithfulness and zeal in all

the affairs that concerned them. As I return I find here great

changes. The small buildings of that day have been replaced

by larger buildings and a wonderful transformation has been

made ; but on the campus this morning I saw the young women
as of old in their dresses of white marching to this hall.

Their numbers had changed from the time I knew, but the

fact was forced upon me that, like the steady stream with its

ever changing current, here is the same fine spirit I once

knew, the students now being just as faithful and zealous as

they were when this institution was younger, and with a

spirit that moves steadily with a power of compelling grand-

eur.
'

'

Dr. Claxton said the time was rather one for rejoicing that

there lived such a man as he who set under way the work

that has grown so prosperously, a man who has been respon-

sible for so many marvelous accomplishments in the advance-

ment of North Carolina. It is not a time for weeping, although

the life and character of the leader are missed by those who
are taking forward the work he began. It would be Mclver's

wish, he said, that we should stimulate a continuance of the

work for the uplift of the citizenry. Dr. Claxton recalled

the time he first learned of Mclver's death, receiving a tele-

gram while on his way to a large educational gathering in

Tennessee. For a time he considered turning back to pay

respect to his friend, but upon reflection, he felt that he could

best pay his tribute to the man by going to the educational

meeting and by repeating there Mclver 's message to the world.

Briefly the speaker sketched the birth and early life of

Mclver. He was born in 1860 of a line of warm-blooded,

liberty-loving Scotch who had sought American shores in the

early years of colonization that they might have the freedom

they desired, and Dr. Claxton took occasion to interpret the

motives in Mclver's life as being to strike a still stronger blow

for removing the shackles of ignorance and for giving his peo-

ple a happier freedom. In school Mclver was a warm-hearted

boy, popular with his classmates. He did not have the

appearance of a man taking the honors of the school. Dr.
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Claxton recalled the time he saw Mclver as a young man
coming across the University campus, the picture of which

had been firmly fixed upon his mind. He came smiling, his

boyish face full of sympathy for those around him ; he drew
people to him always by that wonderful personality which was
so evident then.

At the time of Mclver 's graduation he found the state's

educational facilities very small. There was not a high school

in any of the cities of North Carolina, while the state had prac-

tically no standing in the rating given states by the govern-

ment. The people were ignorant both as to their letters and
as to the great resources they possessed, while they had not

yet recovered from the poverty which spread over the south

after the civil war.

Mclver had a vision, the speaker continued. He saw the

state from the mountains to the shores of the sea with the

great streams running across it with their powerful waters.

He realized the value of the lands for agricultural purposes

and realized the possibilities of this people for development
and the need for an awakening to the conditions and to the

needs of the times. It was Mclver 's vision of a state with all

its resources harnessed and utilized for good, of a state in

which the people should have a broad and noble standard of

living that they might secure happiness in life, that moved
him to desire the accomplishment of something that would free

them from prejudice and open their eyes to the light of edu-

cation. He reasoned that the woman is the best teacher, and
so he labored, working incessantly until he secured the estab-

lishment of the Normal College.

Dr. Claxton asked the attention of his audience, then, to

the unfinished tasks of Mclver, while at the same time from

his acquaintance with the teacher he drew incidents of per-

sonal interest, especially to those who knew the man. It

has been the case always, he said, that a big man takes hold

of a task he cannot see completed himself, and this was true of

Mclver. His work is not yet done, "and it remains for us

to do". Dr. Claxton said.

He sketched the labor of Mclver interestingly, and one of

the most pleasing parts of the address came when he told

5
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of Mclver in his office and of an incident which occurred there

that gave him an idea. It was one of Mclver 's unusually

busy days (he was always busy), when a man interrupted

him to make him a sale of a music holder. Mclver had no

use for it, but he gave the man a hearing and in the course

of the conversation happened to ask how the music holder

was invented. The man told him how the inventor had
noticed that musicians required someone to hold their music

sheets between the three fingers, and had developed the idea

that this human expense and trouble could be saved. Mclver

bought one of the music holders and put it in his pocket.

"I have seen him take it out on occasions (and so have

you," said Dr. Claxton, turning to the teachers), "and have

seen him twirl it about his finger, while he told what it was
and what he paid for it. Always after that he would use it

in his speeches and tell what the value of an idea meant
to him and how the little music holder taught him so much."

This, said Dr. Claxton, was the nature of the man, to have

ideas himself and to get others to have ideas. This was at the

basis of his desire that the citizenship of North Carolina might

be strengthened and brought to a point of self-advancement

and self growth.

He wanted North Carolina to be the best, and would tell

the girls that he wanted them to be the best in the world in

whatever they undertook. He made a special effort to have

the students attend the best public attractions, and it was his

idea to have at the college during the year half a dozen of

the best musical or literary organizations.

Mclver desired that every person, no matter what his pro-

fession or following, strive to be the best in his line, and one

of the principles he laid down with the most repetition was

that every calling that is honest is honorable, no matter what
it is, and is worthy of the best attention a man or a woman
can give. He strove to engender the idea that the standards

of this entire state must be raised by raising the standards of

every individual in the state, and this was the great task to

which he set himself.

"It remains for us of today to carry the work forward,"

Dr. Claxton said in his conclusion.
'

'We must keep before us

6
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ever the life of the man and the principles that impelled him
toward the accomplishment of such sweeping import as was
his, and we, and those who follow us, must join together with
Mclver in the great work he set under way, and carry it to

fulfillment."
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Great Art and What Makes It Great

By F. W- BucTcstuhl

Under the modern dispensation of things, which is based

on the idea that this earth is not a vale of tears, but a pos-

sible paradise, there are, in the last analysis, only two respect-

able energies, and these are Love and Art. Of these two. Love

is the highest energy. It means that if a man should first

love himself, he should also love his wife and family, his city

and nation, but, above all, he should love his fellowmen

nearly as much as he loves himself ; and, so, contribute his

share to making the earth a paradise in which to spiritualize

and fit the souls of men for the paradise to come.

After Love the most important energy in life is Art., For
the elements of happiness—for a healthy man—being Liberty,

Love and Beauty, art supplies the embellishment of the

beauty of nature and creates beauty where it does not exist.

Therefore, everything in life which does not lead towards the

creation of love and beauty is mere rubbish. So much for

the importance of art in the economy of life.

Now, all art must be divided into two categories : Decor-

ative Art and Expressive Art. Purely decorative art is that

which concerns itself merely with embellishing the surface of

things, beautiful abstract forms, like the Moorish arabesques,

in which the human form is never used. Expressive Art,

on the contrary, is that which aims to express an idea, illus-

trate an event, or affect the conduct of men, by use of the

human form.

Art must again be divided into two other categories : Great

Art and Trivial Art. The dividing line between the two is the

question of the intention back of a work of art. A work of art

which was made by the artist with the intention of a simple

surprising mind of men will always remain in the class of

trivial art, no matter how skillful it may be, as mere work-

manship. But a work of art which, coupled with usual skill,

shows that the intention was to stir the loftiest emotions of
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the souls of men always remains in the category of great art,

even if it has certain defects.

When we approach a work of art to study it, the most
important thing to have with us is a sound definition of

what art is. Some artists and critics say that art cannot be
defined. That is because they cannot think straight. But
there is only one way in which we can arrive at a sound defi-

nition of art, and that is by first deciding what purpose in

life art should subserve. Should art simply aim to charm
the senses? Should it simply surprise the mind? Or should
it stir the highest emotions of the soul? After thirty years

of study I have worked out a definition of art that many per-

sons consider iron-clad and final.

The next most important thing in judging a work of art

is to have a clear notion of the value of the beautiful and of

its nature.

The question now is, what is the beautiful ? Plato, in his

dialogue, "Hippias Major", makes Socrates ask Hippias:
"What is beauty? Is it a reality, or only an appearance?
What is the common quality in which beautiful things—each
very different one one from the other—all agree?" More
than five hundred writers on the beautiful have tried to

answer this question and have failed. Most of them have
been led astray by the ancient definition of beauty, "variety
in unity". But this is false. Because variety in unity may
be ugly and frequently is. The proper answer to Socrates'

question is this :

'

' The essence of the beautiful is melody pro-

duced by the pattering upon the ear of variously harmonized
waves of sound". ^

But, there are three distinct kinds of objective beauty;
First, the Picturesque—interspersed by angidar masses and
lines, and a certain amount of disorder. The Picturesque is

charming.

Second, the gracefully beautiful—entirely dominated by
wavy undulatory lines. The gracefully beautiful fills us with
delight.

Third, the Sublime—dominated by pyramidal lines ; and
which fills us with awe and reverence.

Next in importance comes the relative value of idealism

9
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and realism. Volumes could be written on this also. I will

merely say that the highest art is always idealistic, not only

in subject but also in spirit, tone, and execution; while real-

istic art, aiming largely at merely imitating things in nature,

is always trivial. The tendency of realistic art, fundamen-
tally, is to keep the soul close to the earth and the material,

and to work towards decay, despair and death. While the

ideal tends towards the spiritual, and to work towards crea-

tion, hope, and life.

Next we come to the question of Style and Manner.

Style is so important in a work of art that some extravagant

artists claim that style is all there is in art of any conse-

quence. Hence, it is amazing that in no book on earth can we
find a clear definition of what Style is, and how it differs from
Manner in art. Theodore F. Buffon, in his famous essay on

Style, says: "Le Style c'est V Jiomme meme". That is to

say. Style is the man himself. But this does not tell us what
Style is, in the abstract. And yet common sense teaches that

there is but one clear definition of Style possible, and that is

this :

'

' Style, in Art, is the conscious departure from nature.
'

'

That is, when representing any object in nature we add to it

something of our invention, we give it style ; and when in

representing a thing, we leave out something, we also add style

to it. We must always remember the remarks of Geothe

:

'

' Art is called art because it is not nature. It is nature plus

something we call divine." And the remark of Bacon : "Art
is man added to nature.

'

'

Style is necessary in every work of art so as to prove that it

is not a photograph, or a plaster cast from nature, and every

work by the hand of man has style, except those still-life pic-

tures of cabbages, pots, pans, in which photographic realism

was aimed at, as in the pictures of Gerard Dow and Van
Mieris, which Michael Angelo laughed at. But, while a true

work of art should have style, it becomes ridiculous also when
it has too much style—when the stylization is overdone. In

art, we must depart from nature, but not too far in any direc-

tion in over-simplifying or over-elaboration.

Now there is good style and bad style. And the essence of

good style is shown by Herbert Spencer, in his fine essay on

10
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style, to be: "The economy of the attention of the reader"
of a book or of the observer of a work of art. Therefore, when
a work of art has too much style so that the departure from
natural form is too great, the spectator's attention will be

arrested and wearied by the over-stylized form, and then his

emotions will never be stirred, and the work will fall fiat.

For that reason, in a work of art that is purely decorative we
can stylize all we want. But in a work that is to be expressive

of thought and emotion we must use a minimum of stylization

or departure from the natural forms of nature or of speech.

Now, for generations, men have sought a standard by which
to easily judge a work of art. After thirty years of labor I

have arrived at the following formula for such a standard

:

"The highest standard of art is that which is based on an
equation of all standards, and which consists of six art powers.

And these are: Conception, Expression, Composition, Draw-
ing, Color, Technique."

The most important element of art power shown by a work
of art is Conception. The nobler and more beneficent an
art conception is the greater it is.

The highest kind of a conception is that in which the artist

aims to lift the soul of men to God. That is religious concep-

tion. The next highest is ethical conception, in which the

artist seeks to lift men to a love of his fellowraen and to help

perfect his kind. The next highest is the allegorical, in

which the artist tries to lead men to love their city or state.

The next highest is an historical conception. The next high-

est is the landscape. The lowest is still life. Portrait art is

an art by itself.

Moreover, a great subject may be conceived in a noble or

in a commonplace manner, and the nobility of the work
depends largely upon the nobility of the place on which it

is conceived. For instance. The Last Supper was painted by
Eaphael, Andre Del Sarto, Ghirlandayo and Leonardo Da
Vinci. But the one by Leonardo is by far the noblest of the

four conceptions.

Expression is the next highest element of art power. By
expression I mean that, if an artist is going to represent a

laughing satyr, that he should make the satyr laugh so truly

11
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that it will make the beholder of it laugh also ; or, if he aim

to represent Christ, bowed down and weary, that he makes
the beholder feel that same sadness and weariness. To thus

profoundly express any ideal conception or emotion, requires

the highest art power, i. e., imagination. Therefore, a work of

art may be crude in arrangement and even in general techni-

cal execution, and yet be a great work of art, if the subject

is nobly conceived and profoundly expressed. While no mat-

ter how clearly and skillfully executed a work of art may be,

if the expression of the central thought or emotion is incom-

plete, it will leave us cold and remain trivial.

The next highest art power is Composition. On the com-

position of the lines and color scheme of a work of art depends

its beauty and style, and most of its effectiveness. On this

subject a volume may be written, but I will refer only to a

few laws of composition. The first law is Unity. That is,

there must not be two or more pictures in one. You fre-

quently see pictures which could be cut in two and each piece

would make a fairly good picture in itself. In other words,

there must be one centre of interest in the work of art.

The second law is Concentration of effect. That is, every-

thing in a work of art must lead the eye to the one centre of

interest of the work ; and whatever keeps the eye from going

surely, even though slowly, to that centre of interest, must be

suppressed.

The third law is Balance. That is, all the different parts

of a canvas must be so filled by masses of form or color that

the work is not top-heavy or lopsided.

The fourth great law of composition is Harmony. That
is, nothing must go into a work of art which is not in harmony
with the subject.

Finally, the picturesqueness, beauty, or sublimity of a work
of art depends entirely on the composition of its lines. The
fourth most important element of art power is Drawing.

Drawing is far more important than color. For a picture

that is well drawn will be effective in a photograph of it,

while if it is badly drawn and ever so well colored, it will

be weak and powerless.

There are all kinds of Drawing : With photographic exac-

12
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titude like that of Holbein, or with clumsiness like that of

Giotto, or in a large, simple way that does not call too much
attention to itself, as drawing, like the drawing of Raphael,

Titian, and Leonardo. In other words, drawing should be so

perfect as not to be noticeable at all.

The fifth highest art is Color. Many latter day painter

boys, especially of the lunatic order of "Neo-modernist"
school, will tell you that color is everything in a work of art.

Do not let them fool you. You can make a great picture with-

out color, but you can't make a great picture without great

drawing and fine lines in composition. And that is sufficient

answer to the color cranks of today who claim that drawing
is secondary to color.

The sixth and least important art power manifested by a

work of art is Technique. This word has two meanings.

One refers to the general execution of the work, its composi-

tion, drawing, color, etc., and the other usual meaning refers

to the surface handling by the painter or sculptor. That is, in

painting, technique means the way in which a painter applies

his color, smoothly or roughly, coarsely or refinedly, care-

fully worked out or slap-dashed on his canvas. In sculpture

it means the manner in which the sculptor chisels and files

or polishes the surfaces of his marble.

Up to fifty years ago, artists made the question of tech-

nique of secondary importance. Since then, one school

has gradually made technique so important, that their work
consists of nothing but empty, or vapid, or lunatic technical

stunts, so that sane and normal men are bored and saddened

by the ocean of trash they produce. So true is this that the

exhibition in the autumn salon of Paris of last October was
the most awful, painful, and degenerate collection of crazy,

anarchistic, stupid work the world ever saw.

What is needful as technique? Why, simply an adequate

technique. That is, one which will not attract attention to

itself as technique at the proper focal distance from which

a work of art should be seen. In short, the best kind of

technique or surface painting is that which makes you forget

it, and which you hardly notice until you go up to the canvas

to study how the artist produced his effects. Such, for

13
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instance, as the wonderful technique of Velasquez, of Holbein,

of Leonardo and their kind. If I could take you to Europe
and show you the works of these men I could make clear to

you my meaning.

The most important thing in technique in painting is

values. By values, we mean this : Let us suppose in a land-

scape there is, in the foreground, a hut, in the middle distance

a clump of trees, and in the background a range of hills, and
back of this a sky. Now, when the artist puts upon the hut,

the trees, the hills, the sky, and upon each subject in the pic-

ture, the proper tone of color so as to make all objects recede

and take their proper place, so that they give the feeling that

one can walk into the picture, and walk around the objects;

when you find this in a picture, you can say it has correct val-

ues. This correctness of values gives a work atmosphere.

These values require the greatest possible technical power to

be obtained and the picture is rated great or weak as painting,

merely in ratio of this correctness of tone and of its values.

And when you find a picture of which the values are impec-

cable you are surely in the presence of a masterpiece of paint-

ing, even though it may be a commonplace subject or work of

art.

Now then, finally, that is the greatest work of art in the

world which has, first, the loftiest conception of the noblest

and most beneficent subject ; second, which has the most

complete and sufiicient expression ; third, which is the finest

in composition; fourth, which is most unobtrusively drawn;
fifth, which has the finest color scheme ; and sixth, which has

the most effective, unobtrusive, technique, or surface paint-

ing or drawing.

In closing, you must always remember that technique is

not art—it is only a part of art. But there are some painter

boys, and even sculptors, who think that technique is all there

is in art. The greatest technician, the greatest merely

painter, that ever lived was Velasquez. Because no man
ever produced such powerful and realistic effects, such won-

derful atmospheric effects, with such apparent ease and sim-

ple means. So that Velasquez can be called the "Magician

14
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of the Brush". And his ''Maids of Honor" at Madrid, is

not the greatest work of art in the world—oh no, but it is the
most wonderful piece of mere painting ever made by man.
And yet, as an all-round artist, Velasquez rises only to the
second class. Why? Because, if his work is the true indica-
tion of what he was as a man, he had only a second-class
imagination.

Dexterous and clever technique means only good work-
manship. And, every work should show good workmanship.
In fact, no work of art can enter the category of great art

unless its workmanship is of a very high order. But good
w^orkmanship is ennobled only by a noble aim back of it.

It is not wit alone that makes a man respectable, but wit
ennobled by reverence.

It is not smartness that makes a city great, but noble
beauty. And smart wealth does not make a nation great, nor
take it entirely out of the criminal class, unless it uses its

wealth in the working for a civilization which aims to subju-
gate the animal in man and to place it under the control of

his spirit. And Art is great only in so far as it falls into line

with the high aims of such a philosophy of life.

15
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The Pink Bridesmaid

Sarah Perrin Shuford, '14, Cornelian

Mrs. Stanworth, with a distinct frown on her face, looked

across the table at her niece.

"Phyllis," she began in her habitually petulant voice,

"I don't see why you insist that you ought to ask Janis to

be one of your bridesmaids. Of course, I know that she was
once in your set, but that was long ago. And then her

grandmother's illness will keep her from entering society.

Besides, Phyllis," Mrs. Stanworth 's voice grew positively

injured, "you know as well as I do that she will be a perfect

fright in lavender with that brown complexion of hers.

She's plain enough in any color, goodness knows, but in

lavender—

"

Phyllis looked up a little wearily at her aunt. She had
heard these arguments so often before during the last few

days. Susanna, the young girl who was to be her maid of

honor, had run in only that evening to repeat them all to her

and entreat her not to consider it a duty to ask Janis.

Josepha, a favored bridesmaid, had taken her out automobil-

ing that afternoon, that she might tell the worried little bride

how "all the girls" felt about it and add her persuasion to

that of Susanna. So, knowing all the reasons and arguments

by heart, Phyllis glanced up a trifle wearily at her aunt and
gave the answer that, by much repeating, she, also, knew by
heart.

"I'm afraid Jan would be hurt if she were omitted.

Besides, she has so few pleasures."

Mrs. Stanworth shook her head dismally.

"Phyllis, you are so discouraging. You always look at

the unpleasant side of things. It seems to me that Janis

would be very unreasonable to expect us to disarrange all

our plans now. It isn't as if she had come home earlier.

And besides, six is just the correct number."
Phyllis did not reply, but the unrelieved perplexity of her

16
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expression reported that she was not convinced. So Mrs.
Stanworth tried again.

"Phyllis, you know you don't really want Janis. To be
sure, she's a likable child enough, but she is so desperately
plain. And I do think that since a girl gets married only
once in her life

—
" Phyllis made an amused little gesture

of dissent and Mrs. Stanworth paused to qualify her remark.
"Oh, I mean really gets married with a veil and bridesmaids
and so on. Since, as I say, she does it only once, she cer-

tainly owes it to herself to have as perfect a wedding as pos-

sible. It will be such a comfort to her afterward when so

many things about her husband disappoint her." (Phyllis

smiled with a bride's joyous incredulity. "Such a comfort to

her to remember that at least there was nothing to mar the

wedding. Now, in my own case, a most provoking thing hap-
pened. One of the flower girls hummed the wedding march
all the way through—not loud, but a few people heard her and
of course they smiled. And even now, I can 't take any great

pleasure in remembering my wedding because of that

blemish.
'

'

"Phillip," Mrs. Stanworth appealed to her brother who
had sat passive during the entire conversation, "now don't
you agree with me that a girl's wedding should be as perfect
as possible?"

Mr. Phillip Langham assented cheerfully to his sister's

appeal.

"Yes," he said, "yes, I think so."

Then he turned to his pretty daughter and in his quiet,

grave manner, emphasized his response. "A wedding should
be as perfect as possible. It should know nothing that is ugly
—not even an unbeautiful thought or feeling, the memory of

which could ever bring to the little bride a moment's heart-

ache."

Mrs. Stanworth gave a little sigh of content. "There,
Phyllis, that's what I told you, only Phillip expresses it better

than I can. I hope you won't bother me any more with
your nonsense about Janis. I'm glad Phillip has spoken out
as he has. Maybe he's convinced you if I couldn't."

But Phyllis did not hear her aunt's words. She reached
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over and slipped her hand into her father's for an instant.

Her gray eyes met his in perfect understanding.

"Daddy, " she whispered with tremulous lips, "there shan't

be anything unbeautiful at my wedding."

The next morning Phyllis came in a trifle late to breakfast.

Her cheeks were rosy from much hastening; her eyes tender

from much happiness.
'

' Phyllis, you should be more careful,
'

' remonstrated Mrs.

Stanworth. "You know how it annoys me for you to be

late to breakfast."

"I'm awfully sorry, auntie," said Phyllis in a voice so

riotously happy that it denied her capacity for feeling sorrow

for anything at all just then. "But I just couldn't wait until

after breakfast to run over and ask Jan. She was perfectly

delighted. She's never been a bridesmaid before—never

—

just think of it. And auntie, she's not plain at all when she's

happy."
Astonishment rendered Mrs. Stanworth speechless. Her

silence was unnoticed in the joyous rush of Phyllis' chatter.

"And she seemed so relieved when I told her that the

wedding is to be pink instead of lavender, for she's very eager

to look attractive."

Added astonishment returned to Mrs. Stanworth the power

of speech twofold.

"Phyllis, what are you saying? Hush this minute and
tell me what you mean. Phillip, do stop her. You are so

inconsiderate of me. She talks so fast and oh ! what does she

mean ? '

'

"I'm not absolutely sure myself," answered Mr. Lang-

ham, amusement tempering the sternness of his deliberate,

la'wyer-like manner, '

' but her remarks seem to suggest that she

has asked Miss Janis to be a bridesmaid at her approaching

wedding, and, furthermore, that the wedding is to be pink—

"

"Phillip, I must ask you not to speak in that absurdly

slow voice as though you were conducting a case down town.

It makes me nervous. Besides, I don't want to be interrupted

until I have impressed upon Phyllis how these outbreaks of

hers annoy me. She knows perfectly well that it's impossible

to change the color at this late day. It is hard enough to
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have to make arrangements for seven bridesmaids when we
had planned for only six. It is very strange that she insists

upon it, especially when you and I both expressed ourselves

so forcibly on the subject, only last night. Phyllis, it does

seem that you would respect your father's feelings."

Phyllis, thus reproached, jumped up from her chair and
danced around to her father's place. With a hand under his

chin she smiled saucily into his face.

"Father," she queried, "are you very angry with me?"
"Well," replied Mr. Langham, "I may possibly be con-

ciliated after so long a time if you show yourself properly
penitent.

'

'

Then he turned to his sister with that unfailing tact which
had made him famous in the courtroom.

" It is inconvenient to have the color changed, I know, but
it seems fortunate that the change is to pink. There will be
a certain sweetness in having Phyllis' wedding so much like

yours. Yours was pink, you know, and you had seven brides-

maids. We can be confident, too, after that former expe-
rience, that the decorations will not fail to be lovely.

'

'

"Yes," sighed Mrs. Stanworth, "mine was a pretty wed-
ding. I'm afraid Phyllis 's will scarcely equal it. But, oh!
I do hope that the flower girls won't hum the march."

Half an hour later as Mr. Langham started for his office

downtown, Phyllis slipped out into the hall to him.
"Daddy," she whispered, "you mustn't think that it was

very unselfish of me to change from lavender to pink. I

didn't do it all for Jan's sake, for yesterday evening I just

suggested it to Archie and he was so pleased. Pink is his

favorite color, though of course he pretended to like lav-

ender."

Mr. Langham glanced appreciatively at his pretty daugh-
ter in her becoming pink morning dress.

"I can't say I blame him," he answered. "I'm rather

fond of pink myself."

It was the evening before the wedding day. Mr. Lang-
ham and Mrs. Stanworth sat alone in the library after a

dinner that was curiously dull without Phyllis' gay presence.

Mr. Langham wondered with a sharp pain at his heart why his
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little girl was spending her last evening away from him.

Then he told himself, the pain growing still sharper, that it

was just as well for him to become accustomed to her absence.

"I think," Mrs. Stanworth's plaintive voice began, "that

it was very inconsiderate of Phyllis to go away on this last

evening. Besides, she didn't even tell me where she was going,

although she knows how it annoys me for her to leave like

that. She telephoned Susanna and Josepha and all the other

bridesmaids and then rushed right out with not even a hat.

The sun is so hot that I know she '11 be terribly sunburned for

tomorrow, if she doesn't have a sunstroke—which is likely.

I'm so worried. She called back something about not return-

ing for dinner and that's the last I've seen of her."

Mr. Langham forebore comment. A short silence ensued

before Mrs. Stanworth spoke again.
'

' Did I tell you that that tiresome Janis Meade came over

this afternoon and told us that she couldn't possibly attend?

Her grandmother has been worse lately and the child hasn't

had time to make her dress. She has to make all her own
dresses, you know, and they certainly show it. It does seem

that she might have let us known earlier, but she says she

kept hoping right up to the last minute that she could finish

it. Oh, it is such a disappointment, for it's so much more
correct to have seven bridesmaids than six. I had seven.

You remember that I told Phyllis from the first not to ask

Janis. She's simply not the kind of girl that can be depended

upon. '

'

"What time did Miss Janis come over?" asked Mr. Lang-

ham.

"Oh, this afternoon. Phyllis went off just after the girl

left. It was so thoughtless of her, for she knows how it annoys

me not to have some one to discuss things with—especially

such distressing things as this failure of Janis 's."

"Ah," said Mr. Langham, thinking that the time of

Phyllis 's departure threw some liglit on the reason therefor.

He supposed that she had gone to secure a dressmaker for

the tardy bridesmaid gown. His masculine mind did not

grasp the fact that Janis, too poor to pay for such service,
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would be too proud to accept it. He felt somewhat com-

forted in his loneliness, but it was not until the next day
that he really understood, for Phyllis came in too late that

night for explanations.

The wedding was over. It had been as perfect a wedding
as any girl could wish. None of the flower girls had been

moved to hum the march, and, more marvelous still, the

bridesmaids had numbered seven.

Janis, the unwonted excitement and the becoming color of

her gown combining to send a soft flush to her cheeks, pos-

sessed a radiance that passed very well for prettiness in the

eyes of the guests. Even Mrs. Stanworth reluctantly approved
of her, though she added with characteristic petulancy that

she didn't see why the girl hadn't let them know before how
attractive she could look. It would have saved so much
worry.

The wedding party was on the verge of departure and
Mr. Langham was bidding his daughter good-bye.

"Father," she said softly, "you mustn't hold that hand
so tight, for it hurts dreadfully where I pricked it last night.

'

'

"Pricked it?"
'

' Yes. Oh, didn 't you know that Janis couldn 't finish her
dress and she said that she really couldn't come. She's very
poor, you know, and does all her own sewing. So I telephoned

the other girls and we all went over. Part of us stayed with
the grandmother and part us of sewed. It was a desperate

race, but such fun! And didn't she look lovely? And, oh!

father, there hasn't been one single thing today that has not

been beautiful, has there ? '

'
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A Brief History of "Normal Education
in the South

Mildred Ranlcin, '13, AdelpMan

In writing of Normal Education in the South, Dr. D. B.

Johnson points out that "Thomas Jefferson introduced into

the General Assembly of the State of Virginia as early as

1779, a bill looking to the foundation of common schools 'for

the free training of all free children, male and female, for

three years, in reading, writing, and arithmetic'." This

shows that, since "this proposed admission of girls preceded

by ten years the admission of girls to the common schools

of Boston," the South was "pioneer in this field of female

education". As Dr. Johnson further points out, there was

an act passed by the South Carolina Assembly April 8, 1710,

"for the founding and erecting of a free school for the use of

the inhabitants of South Carolina."

However, throughout the South as a whole, it was very

much later before attempts were made to found such institu-

tions. There was brought over from England a popular

"prejudice against the education of the masses", which, when
linked with the social conditions peculiar to the South, made
the foundation of free public schools almost impossible. It

necessarily followed that since there were no early free schools

in the South, there were few trained teachers. Although Dr.

Philip Lindsley, president of Cumberland College, Nashville,

Tenn., worked for a "teacher's seminary" in 1825 and 1826,

he met with no apparent success. So, although in 1749 "a
school was established in Philadelphia, Pa., one of whose

objects was the education of young men to be teachers", it

was not until 1839 that the first real normal school was
established at Lexington, Mass.

To South Carolina belongs the honor of having established

in 1857, at Charleston, the first school of this kind in the

South, "Girls' High and Normal School." Today this school

is supported by the city of Charleston.
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In 1872 there was established in Alabama a normal school

for the training of white teachers, and in 1874 one for the

training of colored pupils. The one established in 1874 was
notable in that "it was the first school supported by a southern
state for the higher education of the negro."

George Peabody, in 1867, most substantially benefited

southern education by giving to it $3,000,000. Thus, in 1875,
came about the establishment of the Peabody Normal College,

at Nashville, Tenn. To the work of this institution, to

Dr. Barnas Sears, first agent of the Peabody Fund, and to

his successor, Dr. J. L. M. Curry, every state in the South is

largely indebted for such institutions as the Winthrop State
Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina and our
own State Normal and Industrial College. The Peabody
Board has been most influential in raising the educational
standards of the south, and in helping to place an education
within the reach of all who seek it. According to Dr. Curry,
"at the origin of the Peabody Fund not a single southern
state within the field of its operations had a system of free

public schools and only in a few cities were any such schools

to be found. No state organization existed through which
this fund could reach the people."

Of course with the Civil War came such debts and such
destruction that it seemed that there could be no means by
which the impoverished south could rebuild and reorganize
its entirely destroyed or almost abandoned schools. But she
set to work, and, in the reorganization of her schools and the
education of her people, she found her greatest hope for

future recognition and power. Nor was she disappointed in

her hope, for, although it was true that the majority of her
people did not take an active part in the movement, a few
brave leaders struggled on until now, instead of no normal
for either race in the south, there is in every southern state one
or more such schools "state-established, state-controlled, state-

supported for both races, without any legal discrimination as
to benefits conferred."

In the south now, according to the report of the United
States Commissioner of Education for 1910, there are thirty-
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six public normal schools, distributed as follows : North Car-

olina, five ; Alabama, five ; Oklahoma, five ; Kentucky, four

;

Virginia, four ; Texas, three ; Arkansas, two ; Louisiana, two

;

Mississippi, two; South Carolina, two; Florida, one; Georgia,

one. Of these schools twelve are for negroes. Although there

are also private normal schools in these states, they are not

included in this paper for the reason that their work is of little

consequence as compared with that of the public normal

schools.

In the same report that was quoted from before, it is seen

that the normal schools of these states employed 777 teachers

for 13,088 pupils ; that the public appropriations for the sup-

port of the normal schools in these states amounted to $843,431

for the year 1908-1909 ; that the value of buildings, grounds,

furniture and equipment of these institutions was $6,707,586.

The southern normal schools, like normal schools of other

parts of the country, have for their chief mission the prepara-

tion of teachers for the public schools. Each state so prepares

its teachers that they may best meet its own peculiar needs.

The southern normal schools have not as high a standard as

the northern normals for the reason that they are not as old

as the northern schools, and for the further reason that

southern homelife demands most training in domestic arts,

domestic science, manual arts, and elementary agriculture.

What the normal schools mean in the education of the

.South may well be summed up in the words of the founder

and first president of our own institution, Charles D. Mclver

:

'
' The State Normal and Industrial College stands for a public

school system that will educate all the people. It teaches its

students, and urges them to teach others the doctrine of univer-

sal education. The authorities of the institution regard the

College as a part of the public school system of the state, and

believe that it has a duty to discharge, not only to those who
study within its walls, but to that great body of people who for

one reason or another, will not enter this or any other school

or college. The greatest amount of educational opportunity

to the greatest number of people is its motto and its aim.

Without reservation, members of its faculty stand for local
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taxation for public schools, and for every movement which
tends to secure to the state effective teaching for every child,

preparing him for productive labor and intelligent citizen-

ship."
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The Magic Ring*

Verta Louise Idol, '13, Cornelian

It was the first night after the opening of Weston College

in the fall of 1913, and the old friends had so much to say
that it was after midnight before quiet reigned in the dormi-
tory. Finally the lady principal appeared, sending the under-
classmen to bed and requesting that the door opening into

that domain called "Senior Hall" should be closed.

The Seniors, feeling exceedingly important, gathered in

groups to discuss the past summer and the coming year.

They soon assembled in the sitting-room for a class meeting.
As all had so much to say, however, they decided that they
would have no presiding officer and no business, but that each
one should talk as much as she pleased, provided she could get

anyone to listen.

As the clock struck one time, some saying it was twelve-

thirty, and some two-thirty, Marion Whittock arose, rubbed
her eyes and announced that she was sleepy and was going to

bed, regardless of what the others did. As she pushed her
hair from her forehead, Louise Bensin caught sight of a very
brilliant ring, which she knew Marion had acquired during
the summer.

'

' Well, lady, before you go, however, we would like to have
an explanation of that new ring, if you please," Louise said.

Marion replied,
'

' 0, girls, that ring has the most interest-

ing and thrilling story connected with it you ever heard, and
I '11 tell you about it some day.

'

'

"Oh, tell it now. We aren't one bit sleepy, and we need
something real exciting and romantic to start the year off

right," some one announced. They were all anxious for the

story, so Marion sat down in the center of the circle and told

them about the ring.
'

'My father gave me the ring the evening that I left home.
Since I was a child he has promised me this ring on my

* This story of the die was given to the writer as having really occurred.
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twenty-first birthday, and I'll be twenty-one next week. He
told me its history when he gave it to me.

"When quite a young man my father was traveling for a

large silver and goldsmith's house, collecting rare stones and

jewels of all kinds. In Cairo was an old Egyptian merchant,

with whom he had made several trades; and on one occasion

this old Arab, for so he was by birth, promised to procure a

rare die for him. This die was known only to an old Bedouin
slave who had been captured on the desert.

"On his next visit to Egypt, my father called on the old

merchant and asked about the die. He was told that he had
arrived in time to be of much assistance. About a year before

that time the merchant had sent his caravan to Damascus,

where Ali, his trusted servant, was to procure the die. After

many weeks had passed and Ali did not return, the old

merchant began to make inquiries and learned that the cara-

van had left Damascus several weeks before.
'

' The old Arab felt certain that Ali had been overcome by

Bedouin marauders, and he had determined to fit up a small

caravan and go in search of the servant and the treasure.

My father decided to don the Arabian garb and go with him,

so on the following evening they started out.

"After about three days traveling across the yellow sands

of the Sahara, the merchant's faithful scout rode into camp
and reported a band of Bedouins a few miles away. In some

way he had learned that Ali and the treasure were in their

possession; and that the Bedouins' plans were to hide in the

tombs of the Caliphs until a favorable opportunity came when
they would slip into Cairo and dispose of the treasure.

"My father and the merchant with his caravan immediately

set out for the tombs, which they reached about nightfall.

The Bedouins had encamped in a far and desolate corner

and were sleeping soundly when they arrived. The scout led

the way and as he stumbled over a recumbent figure, my father

heard a low curse followed by a cutting of bands and a low

"Allah be praised". It was the faithful servant, Ali. He
was given a knife and told to join in the combat. Then just

in front of him my father recognized the old merchant in a
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deadly struggle with one of the foe. Seizing a knife he threw

himself on the Arabian's assailant and succeeded in freeing the

old Arab.

"When he next knew anything it was morning and the

Arab was bending over him, urging him to drink some water.

The old Arab then told my father how he had come to the res-

cue just in time, and had slain the leader of the band. After

that it was easy to overcome the others and secure the die,

which was now safe in the Arabian's possession. Then he

placed this ring on my father's hand, saying it had been

blessed by Allah and would bring him and his children joy

and happiness as long as they kept it. He had never taken

it from his finger since that day and now it is mine to wear
always. My father said that when happiest during these

thirty years he has had it, it has always been brightest ; and
it is always true of it that when any great happiness comes to

the wearer, the ring glows with an unusual brilliancy.

"That's the story of the ring; and now it shines very

brightly because I'm so glad to be with you all again and
so happy to be at this grand old college. I'm off now, for

I 'm terribly sleepy,
'

' Marion concluded ; and before the others

realized that they were not in an Egyptian tomb, she had taken

her roommate and gone to her room. The others soon dis-

persed to dream of Bedouin marauders and Arabian caravans.
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Robert Louis Stevenson says,
'

' Every piece of work which

is not as good as you can make it, which you have palmed
off imperfect, should rise up against you in the court of your

own heart and condemn you for a thief.
'

' Let us bear this in

mind throughout the coming year. Now, at the beginning

of a new school year, when we are filled with ardent hopes,

aspirations, and ambitions, let us set for ourselves a high

standard.

This must be the one standard for every phase of our col-

lege activities—our societies, our athletic association, our

Young Woman's Christian Association, and our Magazine.

The Magazine is dependent upon the new students as well as

the formers students for its material, and we make this appeal

to them through its pages. Every new girl is thinking and
wondering about the new order of things into which she has

come. Let us have your impression. We are counting on
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you, new and old alike, to give us your hearty support through

the coming year.

We made rapid strides of advancement last year in many
particulars, but perhaps the most noticeable

DEMOCRACY was that of the practical evidence of democ-

racy. At first there were many complaints

about the arrangement of the dining hall; but before the

year was over, there were few who would have changed for

the
'

' old order
'

' if the opportunity had been given us. It was
undoubtedly the best arrangement. But we must not let the

spirit of democracy be evident only in the dining hall. It

should pervade the atmosphere of our class rooms, our social

life, all our college activities. In an institution of this kind,

established by the state for the education of all its women,
there is no place for cliques. Our two societies recognize no

sectional distinctions. They choose their members with no

thought of east, middle, or west. Let all lines be as effectively

ignored. It is only so that we can be broad-minded, resource-

ful, and truly cultured women.

To you, our ''new girls", who are to be the future leaders of

our college, we would say a word just now at
A WORD TO ^1 1, • • £ n r\x^

r.^^ ,„T^x„.. the beginning oi your college career. Oi
OUR "NEW" ^ ^

• X ^ , • XT n
GIRLS course you are interested m the college

and want to be of service to it. But we want

you to be more than interested in it ; we want you to feel that

it is your college, and that each one of you is a vital factor

in determining what the college will accomplish this year.

So then at the very first we would urge and insist that each

of you join and take an active part in the various organiza-

tions of the college, for so very much depends on the way you

start out. Perhaps some of you may think that these organ-

izations have their leaders and workers already chosen from

the "old girls", and that the time when your assistance will

be needed is rather far distant. But we would hasten to

emphasize that the college has always needed and will ever

need the service of each of its students. Such an institution
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gets its strength not from the power and capability of several
able individuals, but from the united service of all its mem-
bers. Then, too, a few passive individuals can be a very
active drawback to any organization.

What, then, your college asks of you '

' new '

' girls, is that
you let nothing interfere with the immediate beginning of
your active service in its organizations—that each of you be
a leader from the very first.
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Among Ourselves

Lillian GorJiam Crisp, 'IS, Adelphian

Founder's Day was celebrated at the college on Saturday, October
5th. The chief aim of the day was to perpetuate the spirit of Dr.

Mclver, and to this end the exercises were directed. Alumnae, faculty,

students, and visitors assembled in the auditorium at eleven o'clock.

Miss Bertha Lee, a member of the first graduating class, presided over
the meeting. The exercises were opened with the singing of '

' America '
'.

after which Kev. E. Murphy Williams led in prayer. The student body
then recited in concert Dr. Mclver 's favorite chapter, the thirteenth

chapter of First Corinthians. Then Miss Lee, in beautiful words of

introduction, presented Hon. P. P. Claxton, United States Commissioner
of Education. Mr. Claxton, who knew Dr. Mclver intimately, in tell-

ing of the work and spirit of his friend, seemed himself to be
filled with the spirit of that great leader. It was the very soul of the

man, impelling us to keep on the work he was not permitted to com-
plete, that Mr. Claxton especially emphasized. After Mr. Claxton 's

address, Miss Kathryn Severson sang. Then the assemblage adjourned
to the lawn in front of the Mclver Building, where a bronze statue of

Dr. Mclver was to be unveiled. Dr. J. Y. Joyner presented the statue

to the college; President J. I. Foust made the speech of acceptance.

As the students sang '

' Carolina '

', Miss Annie Martin Mclver, assisted

by Mr. F. W. Euckstuhl, who designed the monument, unveiled the

statue. With this the exercises closed.

On the evening of October 4th, Mr. F. W, Euckstuhl, of New York
City, delivered an illustrated lecture on Hints Upon How to Judge a
Work of Art. This was the same address which was recently delivered

at Columbia University. Coming just at this time, it was very helpful

toward helping the student body to a proper appreciation of the statue

of Dr. Mclver. The beautiful lantern slides used emphasized the

principles which the artist sought to present. The evening proved one

of pleasure and profit.

On account of the death of Mr. E. T. Gray, of Ealeigh, there was a

cessation of activities at the college from eleven until two o'clock on

Friday, October 4th. Mr. Gray was a member of our Executive Board.

He had, since its foundation, been one of the college 's staunchest friends.

It was as a token of love for him and appreciation of his services that

the faculty and students suspended work during the hour of his funeral.
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The first summer session of the college was held from June 12th to

August 7th. In placing its faculty, buildings, library, and laboratories

at the service of those who wished to do student work during the sum-
mer, the college thus sought to be of more service to the people of North
Carolina.

Special features of the summer session were the Teachers ' Insti-

tute, which opened on July 15th and closed July 26th, and the Home-
makers ' Conference, which lasted one week.

An interesting and helpful feature was a number of lectures given

by eminent educators. Among these were Dr. J. Y. Joyner, State

Superintendent of Public Instruction ; Miss Jessie Field, Superintendent
of Public Instruction in Page County, Iowa; Dr. De Gamo, Professor

of the Science and Art of Education at Cornell University, and Hon.
P. P. Claxton, United States Commissioner of Education.

The first summer session, which was largely an experiment, was
such a success that it far surpassed the hopes and expectations of those

who planned and conducted it.

The new dormitory that is soon to be completed will accommodate
sixty. This new building, since it is a memorial to the women of the

Confederacy, is to be called The Woman's Building. It is to be occu-

pied by the Seniors.

On Saturday afternoon, October 5th, an organ recital was given

by Mr. Wade E. Brown in the First Baptist Church of Greensboro. He
was assisted by Miss Kathryn Severson, soprano, and Mr. C. J. Brock-
mann, violinist. This was the first recital in a series to be given

by the faculty of the State Normal and Industrial College. A large

audience enjoyed the following program:

Grand March from '
' Aida" Verdi

Mr. Brown
'

' With Verdure Clad, '
' from '

' Creation " Haydn
Miss Severson

Prelude and Fugue in C minor Johan Seiastian Bach
Mr. Brown

The Largo Handel
Mr. Brown

Elegie Ernst

Mr. Brockmann
In Summer Charles A. Stehbins

Berceuse Walter Spinney

Mr. Brown
The Cross Harriet Ware

Miss Severson

Introduction, Theme and Variations, '
' The Old Folks at

Home " I. V. Flagler

Mr. Brown
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An interesting social affair took place on the afternoon of Saturday,

September 28th, when the Young Woman's Christian Association enter-

tained the new girls at a mock field day. The walk along the '
' street

'

'

and the '
' car '

' ride, which enabled the guests to reach the race courses

—

otherwise the gymnasium—were very enjoyable. Those who entered

the amusing contests and races furnished fun both for themselves and
the onlookers. Eefreshments were served on the '

' car '
' and while the

races were taking place. The mock field day proved to be an afternoon

indeed full of pleasure.

On the evening of September 27th, the "old" faculty entertained

the '
' new '

' faculty at a barn party given in the gymnasium. The
decorations there suggested fall and the out-of-doors. Some shadow
pictures, presented by several students, and the story, "Lord UUen's
Daughter", read by Mrs. Sharpe, and pantomimed by other members
of the faculty, furnished a very great deal of enjoyment. Lord UUen
is said to have won much renown by dashing around so skillfully on his

hobby-horse, and it was a marvel to all to see the feats of the ferryman

as he struggled frantically to carry the Highland chieftain and his

bride beyond the reach of her angry father. In keeping with the

season, apples and nuts were served, while all engaged in games or

merry conversation.

All of us are interested to know where our faculty members were

during the summer.
Dr. Poust, except for occasional trips to New York and Washington

in the interest of the college, spent the summer in Greensboro, guarding

the welfare of the summer school and preparing for the coming year.

Miss Kirkland was in Greensboro during the summer school, and
afterwards visited in Ealeigh.

Dr. Gove, Miss Mendenhall, Miss Fort, and Miss King, after teach-

ing in the summer school, enjoyed a trip along the coast of Maine. With
the exception of Dr. Gove, they also spent some time in Nova Scotia.

Miss Hill was in Paris the greater part of the summer. She also

visited the chateaux country of Lourraine, and spent a short time in

Belgium.

Miss Annie Petty attended the meeting of the American Library

Association at Ottawa, Canada, after which she visited Montreal and
Quebec, and took a trip up the St. Lawrence and Saguenay Elvers. She
was at the Normal during the latter part of the summer school.

Miss Mary Petty taught in the summer school and then was at her

summer home in Archdale, N. C.

Dr. Gudger spent the first ten days of July at the Laboratory of

the United States Bureau of Fisheries, at Beaufort, N. C. For the

remainder of June and the month of July he was the guest of the

Marine Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution of Washington at Dry
Tortugas, Florida.

Mr. Matheson enjoyed a ten days' trip to Atlantic City.
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Mr. Smith remained in Greensboro, teaching during the summer
school.

Mrs. Sharpe spent her vacation in Greensboro and Asheville. Mrs.
Albright studied in the New York Conservatory of Music and Art. After
the summer school Miss Raines visited her sister in Canada.

Mr. Forney spent the summer in Ashe County '
' rusticating in an

apple orchard '
'.

Mr. Merritt spent his vacation at Beaufort, N. C.

Miss Ragsdale spent part of the summer in Canada.
Miss Burgess spent a month in New York City and in Scarsdale, N. Y.

Miss Mitchell was in the mountains of Western North Carolina, and
at her home in Wilmington, N. C.

Mr. Brockmann was at the Highland Park Club, Hendersonville, N. C.

Mr. Balcomb attended Miami University.

After the summer session closed Miss Boddie was at Nashville, N. C.

;

Miss Lee at Mocksville, N. C. ; Miss Winfield at Washington, N. C.

;

Miss Jamison at Barium Springs, N. C. ; Miss Daniel at Davidson, N. C.

;

and Miss Strong at Walhalla, S. C.

Miss McAllester spent the summer at her home in Oshkosh, Wiscon-
sin ; Miss Bryan, in Charleston, S. C. ; Miss McLelland, in Mooresville,

N. C, and the mountans of Western North Carolina.

Mr. Hammel, after the summer school, was on the coast of Maine.
Mr. Jackson was in Greensboro.

Miss Washburn taught in the summer school. After its close she

was in Augusta, Maine.

Misses Exum, Mclver, Spier, and Nash were at Blowing Rock the

latter part of the summer. Mrs. Weatherspoon divided her time between
Greensboro and Sanford.

Jane Summerell, '10, is teaching for Miss Dameron, who will receive

her M. A. degree at Columbia University this year.

Miss Parker and Miss Snyder are at the University of Chicago.

Bertha Stanberry, ex '13, and Clyde Stancil, '10, are supplying for them.
Alice Whitson, '12, is teaching for Miss Robinson, who is resting at

her home in Morven, N. C. Another 1912 graduate, May Green, is

assistant Registrar.

Miss Edna Forney is the new assistant in the Treasurer 's office.

Miss Oeland Washburn is supplying for Miss Nan McArm, who is at

her home.

Miss Ethel Harris is again teaching vocal music in the Training
School, after a year 's work in the city schools of Greensboro.

Miss McAdams was at the Normal during the summer school and later

at Mebane.
Mrs. Woolard spent her summer in Greensboro and LaGrange, N. C.

Miss Tyler was in Greensboro during the greater part of the summer.
Miss Mullen was at Montgomery, Ala.

Miss Long was at Morris Cove, Long Island Sound, for two months.
The latter part of her vacation was spent in Iowa.
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Our New Faculty

Mr. Wade R. Brown, tlie new music director, comes here from
Meredith College. He has studied at the New England Conservatory
of Music in Boston, in Berlin and Paris. He has taught in Greenville

Female College and Winthrop College in South Carolina and for the

past ten years at Meredith College.

Another "new" member of the music faculty is Miss Alice Churchill,

of Buffalo, N. Y. She studied under Carl Baermann at the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston. Before coming here she

taught at the Southern Female College at Petersburg, Va.
Miss Ethel Abbott, of Union Springs, N. Y., studied at the Peabody

Conservatory in Baltimore, and with Ernest Hutcheson at Chatauqua,
N. Y. She taught at the Peabody Conservatory for four years, and also

at St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Oregon, for four years.

Miss Katheryn Severson, of Cohoes, N. Y., studied under Anice
Montague Turner, at Honolulu; under John David Beall, at Rochester,

N. Y., and under Hall at New York City.

Miss Jowitt, of New York City, a graduate of Pratt Institute, is

our new housekeeper.

Miss Eleanor Elliott, who graduated at the Normal College in 1907,

and for the past several years has been teaching in the Greensboro
High School, is teaching in the English department.

Miss Eunice Anderson, of Charlotte, N. C, a graduate of the Pres-

byterian College, is teaching the sixth grade in the Training School.

She succeeds Miss Dupuy, who has gone as a missionary to Korea.
Miss Jane Taylor Miller, a graduate of Marietta College in 1908, and

of Hartford, Conn., in 1912, is General Secretary of the Young Woman's
Christian Association.
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In Ligfhter Vein
Sarah Perrin Shuford, '14, Cornelian

Psychology teacher, after defining a '

' process '
' as something that

is continually changing :
' ' Now, will some one give a specific example ? '

'

Bright pupil :
' ' Fashion. '

'

New girl, in boastful tones: "Oh, my father has fifteen auto-

mobiles. '

'

Junior, interestedly: "Does he keep a garage?"

One of our Freshmen has been heard to remark that she wishes she

had taken the course in "Home Econ'-omics" when she entered.

New student, to English teacher :

'
' Really, I see no use in my taking

English here, for I have already specialized in that subject elsewhere."

English teacher: "Well, tell me something of your work. What
have you studied from Shakespeare?"

New student :

'
' Shakespeare—didn 't he write a book called ' Ham-

let'?"

Two girls were strolling behind Students ' Building when one of them
remarked: "I never pass here without thinking of the pageant last

spring."
i! '?^

'
' Oh ! yes !

'
' exclaimed her companion. '

' This is where the ' Human
Cry after Cupid' was given, isn't it?"

New girl, walking up College Avenue on the 8th of September,

addressed a member of the faculty thus :

'
' Can you tell me where the

Normal is?"

Information Taken from Examination Papers

"Intransitive is when the verb does not strike any object."
'

' This is neither prose nor poetry. Shall I call it popular form, or

is that too recent?"
'

' Epic is a short story in prose and climax. '

'

"Webster's First Bunker Hill Oration was written by Carlyle.

"

'
' Complex sentences retain two or more predicates. A predicate is a

word that tells on the subject."
" W. C. Bryant was a man of great literary digest. '

'

'

' The Puritans were so called because they thought themselves very

pure. '

'
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